condensation on windows?

bathroom mold growth?
noisy bath/kitchen fans?
Efficient, Quiet
Exhaust Ventilation
For A Healthy Home
effective and efficient ventilation

QUIET-VENT

QUIET-VENT
n

	2-Speed Fan with Timer

n

Extremely Quiet Operation

n

	Powerful Ventilation

The Ultra-Aire™ Quiet-Vent™ is a central exhaust ventilation
system that replaces noisy, low output and unreliable bath
fans. With today’s tight homes, Ultra-Aire™ Quiet-Vent™
presents one of the best ways to eliminate pollutants (i.e.
normal household chemicals, outgasing from construction
materials, furniture and carpeting) by exhausting them out
of the home. Quiet-Vent also can reduce humidity levels
that otherwise lead to mildew in closets, condensation on
windows, insulation and walls which, over just a few years,
can cause costly damage.
Exhaust ventilation is the most effective way to ventilate
your home.* By slightly depressurizing the house, exhaust
ventilation prevents moisture from penetrating and damaging
the structure. Therma-Stor makes the best even better by
including a programmable seven day lifestyle timer on every
unit. This assures ventilation when you need it and guards
against wasteful ventilation of an empty house. Ventilation
rates may be adjusted to provide the correct air flow rate for
a variety of home and family sizes. Quiet-Vent replaces the
need for noisy bath fans when ducted with bathroom intakes
and optional crank-style timers.
* Lawrence Berkley Laboratory compared the performance of exhaust ventilation with air to air heat
exchangers in five different climates, and found that exhaust ventilation provides better indoor air
quality.

Ultra-Aire Quiet Vent Specifications

4 Pickup package and accessories

PART NUMBER:	4019663

4023349	4 pickup package. Includes 1-each: Ultra-Aire Quiet
Vent, Wall Cap, Boot, Reducer and 6" x 25' Insulated
Flex Duct, plus 4-each: register heads, grilles,
timers and 4" foil flex duct.

FAN MOTOR:	2 speed, 115 volts, 60 hertz 1.7 amps,
thermally protected
95 watts/high speed; 50 watts/low speed
(115 volt 10 amp circuit required)
FAN CAPACITY:	.4” W.G. high speed 295 CFM
.3” W.G. low speed 165 CFM
TIMER:	7-day timer; 2 hour intervals
(controls low speed)
REMOTE CONTROL 115 volt (controls high speed), Prewired relay
CIRCUIT:
(included).Crank timer (order separately)
INLET DUCTS:

Three 4” and one 6”

OUTLET DUCT:

Single 6”

FILTER:

Metal screen (cleanable)

SOUND LEVEL:

Less than 1 sone at exhaust grill

4020124

Wall Cap

4020119

Boot

4020128

6" x 25' Insulated Flex Duct

4020117

4 each – Register Heads

4020126

4 each – Grilles

4020116

4 each – Crank Timers (standard white)

4020129

4 each – 4" foil flex
14.5"

11" Hanger Straps
(4 supplied)

HANGERS:	4 vibration absorbing 1 1/2” x 11” nylon
reinforced rubber.
WEIGHT:

30 lbs.

DIMENSIONS:

14 1/2” (W) X 13 1/2” (L) x 13 1/8” (H)

Oil Port

6"
Outlet

13.125"

6"
Inlet

Electrical
Box Cover

13.5"

4"
Inlet

4"
Inlet

4"
Inlet

24 hour timer

Crank Timer

Register Head 6" x 4"

Register Grill 6" x 4"

4" Reinforced Foil
Flex Duct

6" Insulated
Flex Duct

Straight Stack Boot
6" to 3.25" to 10"

Wall Cap 3.25" x 10"

Questions? Contact
your dealer
or Therma-Stor at
1-800-533-7533 | www.thermastor.com
Questions?
1-800-533-7533
| www.thermastor.com

